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/-> HRMTY'S label Inside a hat Is a guarantee o( the highest quality. 
I Christy * Co. of London. England, have been maker» to the British 

ptiWic tor more than a century and today are more advanced than 
The Dlneen Co. have received fresh shipments from this popular
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msker, which includes:

Gentlemen’s Silk Hats, *10.00 and *12.00.____ssss rr4T„H.c«,7n” a».**
Gentlemen’» Tweed Cape, *2.50 and *330.

If you want a hat of superior quality, call In and see Christy new styles.
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The W. & D. DINEEN Co., Ltd.’
140 Yonge Street, Toronto.

This Ruud Gas 
Water Heater
is just what 
you need— 
now
It provides the means of se
curing quickly and cheaply a 
plentiful supply of hot water 
for all domestic dies. It is 
the practical, one might al
most say the universal, gas 
hot water heater.

It Is compact and with ordin
ary care will last a lifetime.

It is easily detached and 
taken with you if you move.

It will beat from ten to 
twenty gallons of water for a 
few cents, or a lesser quan
tity for a smaller cost. ,

PAID 
DOWN 
NOW

Will place it in your home 
with ordinary connec
tions.
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$0.60
n

We are willing to install this heater in your home if yen come down 
to our office and make the first payment of *6.60. Then all yon 
have to do is to pay *3.80 a month for eight months with your gag 
MIL That pays the entire cost of the heater and the installation.

If you cannot conveniently call 
at our showroom, call Adelaide 
2180 and we will send a repre

sentative to see you. If you pay all cash you will save 
$2.50.

ORDER ONE 
TODAY

v

The Consumers’Gas Company i19 TORONTO ST. (Where you pay your gas bille) 
Sales Dept., First Floor Upstairs—Take Elevator
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Anglican Synod, is self-explanatory, 
and gives the views of the members 
on the question;

“The Church of England has 
taken the position that divorce (by : g 
which your petitioners mean dissolu- | " 
tlon of the marriage bond) has never j ' 
been permitted in case of marriage 
solemnized between two persona not 
within the prohibited degrees of kin
dred and consanguinity, of competent 
age. sound mind and potent, when
ever such union has been entered into 
by mutual free consent and not under 
duress or constraint. When persons so 
married have found it Impossible to 
live together, the church has by de
crees of judicial separation (from bed 
and board) permitted them to live 
apart, but in no case to marry again 
during the life of either. When it has 
been found that ceremonies purporting 
to be marriages have been performed 
either between persons or under con- 
dltions not within the foregoing cate- The 
gortes, the church has by decrees of 
nullity declared that such ceremonies 
did not constitute marriages and has 
declared them null and void.

"The Church of England in Canada 
fully recognizes the Independence of 
the state; your petitioners recognize 
and deplore the Inequalities of the pre
sent parliamentary system of divorce.
They desire that rich and poor shall 
be upon an equality in all things, and 
are not opposed to the establishment 
of courts In the province of Ontario 
whereby unions purporting to be 
rlages (but not valid marriages) should 
be declared null and void ab initio and
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•whereby in the case of valid marriages* 
separations from bed and board with
out the right of marriage during the 
life of the parties should be decreed, 
but they moat earnestly and emphatic* 
ally protest against power to diseotr* 
legal marriages being given to eudl 
courts.
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"What is now known as divorce (L e, 

dissolution) was unknown in BnfhM 
until parliamentary divorce (dissolu
tion) began In 1661. There was no écart 
in England competent to dissolve mar. 
riaganmtil 1868, when the act estab
lishing divorce courts came into fores, 

vorce legislation before! parUa* 
ist year meant practically string

!..

ment
the Ontario cotirts the present juris
diction of the English courts in divorce, 

dlclal separation and annulment of. 
marriage except, that it put men and' 
v.-omen on the same footing. . î'|

“There is no doubt but that divorce M , 
by act of parliament should cease, but 
it is clear (hat if the courts of Ontario" £ ) 
are given power to dissolve marriages 
for causes arising after marriage the 
evils of divorce will be enormously in
creased.

"The enclosed petitions and this let- 
ter have been approved by the bishop, 

"(Signed) Klrwan Martin, Chancelier. 
Chairman.
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ONE DOLLAR
FROM YOU

•*>

Will You be One in the
TODAY

100,000
to Gioe One Dollar in Answer to the

SELF-DENIAL APPEAL
THE NEED It VERT REAL AND VERT URGENT
. SALVATION ARMY

Cheques may be sent to Commissioner W. J. Richards, 20 Albert 
Street, Toronto.
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THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWO
WOMEN STUDENTS

FOR MISSION FIELD
This step wan taken by the authori
ties because of the sensational at
tempt about two weeks ago to rescue 
some of the men.

At the time of the attempted jail 
delivery. «... the prisoners were in the 
Jail hospital, where they had been un
dergoing treatment since declaring off 
their hunger strike. They were imme
diately taken to their cells and con
fined as ordinary prisoners.

\
Queen’s University Supplies Five 

Missionaries for Service 
in Canada.

f

J
IN WESTERN TOWNI-,

Kingston, Ont., April 7—(Special) 
Five women students at Queen's Uni
versity neve bet... appointed to mission 
fields In Canada by the board of home 
missions and social service of the 
Presbyterian Church.

Capt. Kirkwood of the steam barge 
Jeska was the first arrival in Oswego 
end was presented with a new hat 
by the harbor master.

The 'officers of the Prince of Wales 
Own Regiment will erect a memorial 
In the armories, and all former mem
bers of the regiment who served over
seas.

At 8 
marrla
youngest daughter of Peter Devlin, 
and Stephen Donald Urquhart, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson Urquhart, Ot
tawa. Rev. Father A. Hanley offi
ciated

FAIR RENTALS BILL 
NOW WITHDRAWN

Government Official Tells of 
Work of Illicit Dealers 

Selling Drugs.

CANADA’S REPUTATION

Even Women Shout at Him— 
Police Pace Hall to Keep 

Wets in Order.
|

(Continued From Page 1). 
existed in the matter of exorbitant 
rates. But all landlords had not pro
fiteered, and the bill would work a 
great hardship in their case. Then, 
too. care must be taken not to Inter
fere with building operations. The bin. 
for the present should be withdrawn 
and during the recess the government 
could make a study of the whole ques
tion.

I ! MAKES LONG SPEECH

Montreal, April 7.—In explaining to 
a gathering of the Pharmaceutical As
sociation of the province of Quebec at 
a luncheon at the Place Vlger Hotel 
yesterday, the meaning and the reasons 
for the amendments to the federal 
opium and drug- act, Mr. F. W. Cowan, 
of Ottawa, who has to do with the en
forcement of that act, took occasion to 
Speak of the ravages caused by the il
licit use of drugs. Mr. Cowans told of 
some of the objections which druggists 
end physicians had raised against the 
new law, and of violations of the law 
which druggists, particularly in Mon
treal, had committed. However, there 
was no trouble with the trade today, 
and with the new law, the govern
ment authorities had started with a 
clean sheet

Referring to the violations of the laiw 
by Montreal druggists, Mr. Cowan re
lated that some of these druggists had 
alleged as an excuse that the quanti
ties of drugs Improperly sold had not 
hurt Canada because they had been 
sold to Americans who took them 
across the border. How this wor56o«i 
out in the United States was shown by 
a pamphlet on the drug evil which the 
United States authorities had issued 
broadcast, and which told that the dif
ficulty In combating the evil had come 
because of the Illicit Importation ot 
drugs into the United States from Can
ada and Mexico, and received a bad 
advertisement in that respect.

Gets Big Supply.
Investigation had shown recently in 

Montreal that a man was getting drugs 
from fourteen drug stores on prescrip
tions from fourteen different physicians, 
each of whom believed he was the only 
one prescribing, hence the law requiring 
reports when wanted, and also the other 
restrictions such as the one which held 
druggists responsible tor forged pre
scriptions. Some druggists complained 
that it was wrong to put the onus on 
druggists because In big cities it was 
impossible to know the signatures of all 
doctors, but, said Mr. Cowan, this was 
also the law in the United States and 
applied in New Yotk and Chicago. It 
was necessary that there should be 
stringent regulations in view of the seri
ousness of conditions arising from the 
drug habit. The vast majority of crim
inals are drug addicts.

Child Addicts.
This condition of affairs as regards 

the drug habit was general all over Can
ada, and perhapar worse in the large 
centres, but It was very bad also in small 
centres. In one town of the west with 
a population of 3000, secret service men 
had been s<nt In to investigate, and 
after a month or two of hard work found 
the place honeycombed with drug ven
dors. They arrested from 40 to 50, and 
Snost of them were given long terms in 
prison. ,

It was shown that boys and girls from 
12 to IS years of age took cocaine, and 

. had become addicted to the use of it 
within a period of toeee months pre
vious to. the Investigation. Drugs were 
distributed In dance halls so as to create 
an appetite, a demand for the supply. 
Is there any worse offence?

,, ,, Hamilton. April 7.—When W. B.
’! •’Pussyfoot" Johnson appeared at the 
» I.O.O.F. Temple tonight he faced hi» 

first Canadian audience, and altbo the 
I . ij citisens of the Ambitious City did not 
21)|, • ill-treat him like the brothers across 
* «}} *be seas, they gave the great temper-

• fl’ anee advocate a rather rough time of
it. The women in the audience shout- 

.1 Ij ed at him, and from all sides be was 
heckled. Police were on duty and had 

' n 11 to pace from one part of the hall to
the other to ........ the wets in cider.
W. H. Cooper was in the chair, and 
made an appeal for fair play, and the 

,, "heckling stopped for a time,5but only 
j to start again with renewed vigor. 

Admission by Ticket.
The temperance people hoped to 

avoid any trouble by making admis
sion by ticket only, and men. were at 
the door collecting the admission cards, 
yet fully 100 wets were In. When two 
or three ringleaders moved out an 
hour after the address started, 80 
followed them, but the remainder car
ried on the crying. Pussyfoot fought 

111, gamely on thru all, and was given a 
rousing applause, and welcomed by 

3,1 the loyal members of the audience, 
while those who did not agree with 
him tried to howl him down. 

Laughter and Cheers- 
•1 would like to look in your own 

cellar,'’ cried a woman from the gal
lery, when the speaker opened his 
remarks. He went on as if nothing 
happened, but his roles was lost in 
the laughter of the crowd and there 
was cheering from every corner.

As a member of the World League 
Against Alcoholism, with which the 
Dominion Alliance is affiliated, he 
said he was talking to his own mem
bers in one sense, and • wee glad 
to be present.

iü Mary’s Cathedral today the 
took place of Miss Marjorie.

John O’Neil Speaks.
John O’Neil (8. E. Toronto) who 

has had a great deal of experience in 
the housing problem, thought that the 
government should have made a thoro 
inquiry into the question and then 
brought in a bill. Housing conditions 
were generally bad and moneyed men 
were not investing in bouse property 
for revenue purposes. It was true 
that there had been considerable 
building of late, but the houses were 
for sale and not for rent These were 
simply some of the phases of the 
housing question that should be look
ed into before bringing down any 
legislation.

Capt. J. C. Ramsden (8. W. Toronto) 
wanted the bill referred to a special 
committee, where the whole question 
could be thoroly discussed.

Conservative Leader Ferguson also 
wanted more information before com
ing to any decision. The proposed bill 
bristled with difficulties, and among | 
other things would tend to discourage 
building operations.

Sam Clark Northumberland) thought 
more Information should b* furnished 
and the government for one thing 
might consider the question of build
ing low-priced houses. If there were 
not such heavy expenditures on Hydro 
and roads the province could very well 
do this.

1
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BRANTFORD BANDITS 
GIVEN LONG TERMS.

• 'Ü
18 Ten Years in Penitentiary 

for Raffelle Raffsio—-Five 
for R. Vitalo.

I
M ■

\
Tb‘il Brantford. Ont., April 17.—(Specigl). 

Racells Raffsio was sentenced to 
ten years In Kingston penitentiary and 
Raffalo Vitalo was sentenced to five 
years by Judy» Hardy in the county 
criminal court here this afternoon 
when both men were convicted of 
highway robbery and of being ban
dits. The men were arrested some 
weeks ago following the mysterious 
hold-up of Paul Zokovttz. According to 
the evidence, the two men had taken 
Zokovttz into a taxi and told him they 
were taking him to a farm where he 
would get work. They robbed him of 
a roll of $1,400 while In the taxi. They 
were later apprehended by a farmer, 
who covered them with his shotgun.

Hydro Development.
The hydro commission will take up 

once more the plans for the addition 
to the local hydro sub-station on Mon
day. Tenders have been called for 
the new apparatus which is to be in
stalled In the repairing of the local 
system, end It is expected that some 
five months will toe taken in the con-

% ’
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R. R. Hall Opposes.
R. R. Hall (Parry Sound) also op

posed the bill in its: present form, and 
the minister of labor said if the bill 
was to be chloroformed, he would pre
fer to have it done by the house and 
not by a special committee.

Capt. J. E. Thompson (N. E. To
ronto) admitted that he could not at 
the moment offer a solution, but in 
any event he did not favor the meas- 

It was foolish in the extreme.
Hon. G. 8. Henry thought that the 

government had got over Its depth in 
dealing with the question and they 
showed discretion in now backing 
down.

After further desultory debate the 
hill was finally withdrawn and at 10 
o'clock the house went into supply on 
the estimates of the public works de
partment.

At Osgoode Holl Hon. Mr. Biegs ex
plained the government installed oil- 
burning furnaces, and while the last 
winteT was mild the test showed that 
oil was cheaper by some *4.000 than

i 8-
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HUGE ORGANIZATION 
TO HANDLE GRAIN

ure.
\ ni.ra.rjfFîrnfî

First outdoor bathing was reported 
in the river here today.

‘ II
■i I
: GREEKS AND TURKS

TO RENEW THE BATTLE
lii Farmers of U. S. in Confer-
«ni X-' e

ence Decide on Plan for 
Co-operation.

i! I
I».- Constantinople, April 7.—Both the 

Turks and the Greeks are apparently 
exhausted after their fighting In Asia 
Minor, tout are preparing to renew 

The Turkish losses at

t Br
• ; gap

1!>
Chicago, April 7.—Representatives of 

the farmers of the United States, in 
convention tonight, voted unanimously 
to accept the report of the committee 
of seve-,— .. which provided for for
mation of a co-operative agency to 

; market the nation’s grain. t
| The report y- ; adopted after a two- 

i day fight in which various delegate»,
1 sought to have it amended so that 
(pooling of grain by the farmers would 
(be compulsory instead of optional as 
, provided in the report. An amend
ment to that effect was defeated late 

l tonight by a vote of 61 to 38.
| Another amendment offered by Carl 
Williams of Oklahoma, that the pool
ing be made compulsory in states 
where wheat is the predominant grain 
also was defeated and the convention 
then unanimously adopted the com
mittee of seventeen’s report.

Under the plan a noq-stock corpora
tion will be formed through which the 
grain will be handled from the time 
dt is raised until It reaches the manu
facturer or consumer. Local agencies 
mill be formed thruout the country and 
elevators, terminal warehouse cor
porations, port corporations, service 
departments and other subsidiary de
partments will be a part of the plan.

Each member of the corporation will 
pay a fee of ten dollars, which will 
be used for expenses. Surplus over 
expenses will be returned to the mem
bers.

The organization will be governed by 
a board of directors elected by the 
grain growers. Organization will be 
begun immediately and it is hoped to 
have it working in time to handle part 
of the 1921 crop.

"i the battle.
Eski-Shehr .were slightly less than 
those of the Greeks, estimated at 250 
officers and 8,000 men.

The Greeks east of Brusa are land
ing three divisions in Mudania. The 
Greek losses In artillery and motor 
trucks have been heavy, and there is 
no fresh material with which to re
place them.

coal.

OPPOSITION LEADER 
SEEKS TO HOLD UP1■

DISCUSS CHANGES 
IN THE COVENANT

: i
/ RUPPRECHT IS MARRIED 

TO LUXEMBOURG PRINCESS
■ii■ (Continued From Page t).

taken part in passing interim supply ' 
bills for twenty years. It was a usual 
and well-understood practice and,
should not give rise to partisan con- _ , , ,
troversy. Once as leader of the op- Committee Or the League 
position he admitted that he had at- ., c .
tempted to starve out the government : Considers Several
by withholding supplies, but had a J *
aroused such a storm of protest all Amendments,
over the country that he was glad to 
let go.

The discussion was abruptly ter
minated by a point of order, but will 
be resumed tomorrow. The house 
then went into committee of supply 
upon the estimates of the marine and 
fisheries department. The first item 
up for consideration related to the 
Canadian national merchant marine 
and led to a long but rambling attack 
upon the national marine, principally 
voiced by William Duff, Liberal mem
ber for I.unenborg, N.S.

Merchant Marine Attacked.
Ottawa, April 6.—(Canadian Press).—

Canadian government merchant ships 
were under severe fire In the house of 
commons today. It was charged by the 
opposition that the vessels, instead of 
showing arf operating profit last year, 
were operated on a deficit. William 
Duff (Lunenburg), who led the oppo
sition attack, claimed that loss to the 
country in the value of the ships and in 
operation was already $88,669,962. In 
this, he estimated, depreciation In value 
alone of *38,967,450. “The prime min
ister," declared Mr. Duff, “did' not 
know what he was talking about when 
he Bald that the financial condition of
the government merchant marine was states too small to be full members, 
fair and satisfactory.” These questions were left to a sub-

Mr. Dua favored a Canadian ; committee, which is to report to the 
merchant marine, but not one operat- amendments committee early In May. 
ed by the government. As soon as The committee decided to postpone 
the armistice was signed the minis- consideration of the Scandinavian 
ter of marine should have abandoned amendments as to the economic 
hl“ shipbuilding program. blockade. It also decided to ask AX-

H. H. Stevens (Vancouver Centre) gcntina t0 subm4t, if it desires to do 
referred to the five-hour attack of statement explanatory to It»
barf hZ-Vn fampenf V "în ' amendment providing that all sovqr-
Mr„nbtîv thiHUhBrtf th* elSn states be admitted to the league
parently this had the approval of the
^"‘XemLr^dr11 and "ffe'^Æutive of Czecho Slo- 

coarse sneers. The minister had been lakta made a, statement explaining 
Improperly condemned and ridiculed th®, Puirose of the amendments to 
for sending ships to outside ports arU<-1f 21 under which the league 
where cargoes awaited them. would be allowed to call regional con-

Mr. Stevens said Mr. Duff's estl- Terences. The committee requested 
mate of depreciation was incorrect, ^le Chinese member to explain the 
and based on false premises. The Chinese amendment by which the 
statement on the merchant marine, Conroe doctrine alone would be man
made by Hon. Mr. Ballantyne, was *‘°ne? ‘ÎI,th™, art‘cle- "hl<* now re- 
correct and properly set forth the Ïr* tJ"eatie* °f arbitration or re- 
situation gional understandings like the Mon-

_. roe roctrlne.’’
in.»rLi«Ze»,?Lent P"1"6 was ”ot The discussion of the Canadian 
interfering with private ownership, amendment for the elimination of 
but, on the contrary, was opening article 10 of the covenant was post-
new fields poned until after the return of Rene

Disposal of the ships by “sale or Vivian! from America, 
otherwise," as suggested by Mr. Duff, 
meant ruin to the shipbuilding yards 
where ship» are being completed, and 
to the firms working on 
tracts.

SlncialrfAntlgonlsh and Guys- 
boro) declared the vote of *6,$30,060 for 
the sorernment shipbuilding program 
would not be permitted tonight. He 
spoke until 12.10, when the house 
after pasting a vote of *20,000 for the 
amination of masters end mats».

1;
l iI, Crown.Berlin, April 7.—Former 

Prince Rupipreoht of Bavaria and 
Princess - Antoinette of Luxembourg 
were married today at Hohenburg 
Castle, the Luxemburg chateau near 
Toelz, in Upper Bavaria, in the pre
sence of the members of the Saxon 
and other royal families.

fim

The wit
nesses for this, the civil -leremonÿ, 
were the grand duke of Baden and 
Prince Francis of Bavaria, 
church ceremony win be performed 
by Monsignor Pacelll, the papal 
nuncio.

v April 7.—Examination of 
amendments to the covenant of the 
League of Nations, submitted from 
various sources, has been begun here 
by the committee of the league ap
pointed to deal with thi» subject The 
committee met yesterday with A. J. 
Balfour presiding and with members 
representing Belgium, China, Cfolom- 

Czecho - Slovakia,
France, Italy, Japan, Spain and Uru
guay Present.

It discussed the amendments offer
ed regarding the permanent court of 
arbitration, the extension of arbitra-^ 
Mon and conciliation under the 
league, the relaxation of the unan
imity rule in the assembly and the 
council, the action to be taken with 
regard to a member state falling to 
pay its contribution to the league, the 
method of the selection of the non- 
permanent member® of the council 
and the attachment to the league of

Geneva,

The
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i WESTERN SLEET STORM
TIES UP TELEGRAPHS

Port William, Ont., April 7.—The 
CJP.R. telegraphic service. Including 
the press wires between here and 
Winnipeg, are completely tied up. 
Attho no definite word has been re
ceived as to where, and the extent of 
the line trouble. It was stated tonight 
that poles are believed to be down, 
overweighted by sleet, near North 
Transcona. Sleet storms In the west 
are said to have caused the breakage 
in the lines.

Denmark,bia,

:

' I ;

11,■ Robbed Irish Bank of
five Thousand Pound*

.

*'•i
Forty Cents a Bushel

For Tomatoes This YearDublin, April 7.—Dublin Castle to
night reported that at midnight Wed
nesday masked armed men held up 
the manager and the assistant man
ager of the Hibernian Bank In 
Charlestown, took from them the keys 
of the safe and made off with 6.000 
{pounds sterling. Simultaneously other 
pensons raided the Charlestown poet- 
offles and took away all the letters, 
except those that had been registered.

% '
:

St. Catharines, Out., April 7. — 
“Forty cents a bushel will be the price 
paid for tomatoes this year," stated 
a person today prominently identified 
with the canning Industry. "Last year 
we paid 60 cents and are already as
sured of a full supply at 40 cent». 
Nearly all the contracts are made. 
Compared with oats, clover seed and 
potatoes the drop in the price of 
tomatoes will toe very slight."
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A
CREW STILL ON IMPOCO.

^Halifax. N. S., April 7.—According 
a radio from Captain Findlay, of 

^he steamer Royallte, to-night, he de
cided not to take the crew off the 
steamer Impoco. stranded on Blonde 
Rook, until tomorrow. The wrecking 
steamer Maggie Marshall, which has 
been ordered to the scene of the wreck, 
will not leave here until tomorrow 
morning.

Latest reports from the Imperial Oil 
Company's steamer Impoco, stranded on 
the Blonde Rock Ledges, while

WILL NOT PLACATE JAPAN 
AT EXPENSE OF THE U. S.

London, April 7.—A Melbourne, Aus
tralia, despatch to The London Times 
says that In a speech in the bouse on 
the forthcoming imperial cabinet. 
Premier Hughes declared with 
speot to the Japanese treaty that 
Australia could not make an enemy 
of the United States to secure the 
friendship of Japan, and that the 
treaty must be renewed in modified 
form, tout satisfactorily •» the United 
Statea He asserted that there was 
great danger of such naval rivalry In 
the Pacific as would drain the fin
ances of the nations and have a re
flex influence on the whole world.

Referring to naval defence, the pre
mier said the scheme of the Imperial 
cabinet muet provide tor the defence 
of the Pacific, where the future of 
Australia would be daqfded. He add
ed that, while the United State» 
claimed and must have a strong navy 
to defend its extene're coastline. Aus- 
of that of the United States and a 
tralia had a coast thrice the length 
population of only five millions.

re-

. ... en route
here from Halifax, are that the vessel is 
likely to be a total loss. The rocks havd 
pierced her hull and she Is leaking badly. 
No effort# have been made so far to 
salvage the steamer’s cargo, altbo It is 
expected that steps will be taken tomor
row. There are 18,000 barre!» of gasoline 
aboard.

SINN FEINERS REMOVED
FROM JAIL HOSPITAL

. .
* NEW FIRMS FOR ST. KITTS.

St. Cathartnee, Ont., April 7.—Ar
rangements were finally concluded 
today for the establishment here of a 
toranoh factory by the Cove Motor 
Company, Detroit, Mich., Reno, Nev„ 
and Tilbury, Ont. Passenger cars will 
be produced at the projected St. 
Catharines plant, building operation» 
to be started la 80 days.

;

’ Cork, Ireland, April 7.—Wine surviv
or» of the hunger strike conducted for 
a time In the Cork Jail by Sinn Feta 
prisoners la», autumn, but which wa« 
abandoned when the prisoners realized 
its futility, have been removed from 
the jail to the detention barracks con
nected with military headquarters.
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U. S. Intelligence Captain 
Says Reports of Bolshe
vist Reform Are False.

FOR INTERNATIONALISM

Philadelphia, April 7.—Reports from 
Russia that Bolshevism Is ^changing 
It» character and growing more con
servative are false, according to Capt. 
Hugh 8. Martin of the/American army 
Intelligence secret service, who told" 
his experience as a spy in Russia at 
a luncheon of the Merchants’ Asso
ciation at the Hotel Aator yesterday.

"I tell you,” he said,, "that Bolshev
ism will only change ■ .ten Bolshevism 
falls. When Lenin begins to change 
his policies of communism he knows 
better than anv other man knows that 
it means suicide. He is not the sui
ciding kind.”

Sensational accounts of conditions 
in Soviet Russia were given at the 
luncheon by Capt. Martin and by Sir 
Paul Dukes of the British secret ser
vice, who served in the Bolshevist 
army.

The continuance of Lenin and Trots
ky in power was attributed by the two 
men, who talked on “Russia From 
Within," to a variety of causes, in
cluding the flood and fuel control by 
Soviet officials, which enabled them 
to starve and freeze malcontents; the 
policy of making wives and children 
hostages to compel men of the coun
ter-revolutionary type to conform te 
Soviet practices; the tear of Russians 
generally that a successful counter
revolution would bring in foreign 
armies and foreign control, and the 
fear of the peasants that their usurp
ed lands would be returned to former 

if Bolshevism came to an end.
Captain Martin said that 800 women 

and girls had been seized as hostages 
In one community and sent to another 
part of the country, 
ed #that thev would be slaughtered if 
any counter-revolutionary propaganda 
appeared in that community.

''Terror!” he exclaimed. "In those

owners

Notice was eerv-

days we used to see men and women, 
and even children, cut down by the 
Bolshevist-machine guns like so many 
blades of grass simply because they 
refused to submit to a system which 
was gnawing at the heart of civili
zation.

Russia Dying, He Says.
“I will tell you that Russia is dy

ing today, and industry 4s gone, be
cause Bolshevism has destroyed Indi
vidual Initiative and human afflti- 
tlon. There le just one way for Rus
sia to be reconstructed, and that Is 
for communism to fall.

"If Lenine wants to give In, as some 
people would have you believe he 
has apparently given in, he has Just 
got one step to tait 
lisbment of private property, 
will bring it back, and nothing else."

The Bolshevist system of propa
ganda, he said, was that of convert
ing where conversions were possible, 
and bewildering : the people where 
they could not be converted.

“The Bolshevist,” he said "has been 
bewildering the mind of America 
most remarkably."

The Bolshevist code of right and 
wrong, he said, consisted of two sim
ple propositions—that whatever is fa
vorable to Bolshevism is right and 
whatever unfavorable to It Is wrong. 
Bolshevism is not a Russian experi
ment, he said, but an application of 
the doctrines of internationalism.

"It admits,” he said, "that it can
not live In Russia alone. It admits 
that, unless it can spread its insidious 
doctrines thruout the world, and set 
UP a world Soviet republic, It -has got 
to fall in Russia.

"ïou have no Idea, gentlemen, of tile 
work they are doing right here today. 
A Bolshevist official told ms on my last 
trip to Moscow that they had one motive 
in mind, and that was the destruction of 
all organized governments and the 
ting up of his World Soviet Republic, as 
he liked to call It. I said. 'Do vo" ’ »• ’ 
to tell me you are going to try to destroy 
my governmentÎ' ’No, he said, a 
not tell you we will try to do It. 1 ted 
you to >(Rr face we will do It. We 
will wreck you from within, Juet as we 
wrecked Russia from within.-

"I laughed at hlm, but I did not laugh 
long after I returned to this country arid 
saw what they were doing.”

Sir Paul Dukes, who was educated in 
Russia and Ideally equipped for Ms work 
as a spy, described the work of. the ex
traordinary commission In cutting off 
counter-revolutions In advance by whole
sale execution of suspects.

All News Is Censored.
"The men who are at the head of it 

are men of stone,” he said, “men who 
never have had hearts, men who are In
spired by feelings of rancor and hatred 
and an undying thirst for revenge for 
every wrong, real or imaginary, which 
they have suffered in the past.”

The extraordinary commission is serv
ed By a great army of epies, he said, 
many of them" being from the former 
esarie secret police. The Bolshevists have 
been successful, he sold, in preventing 
much real news from creeping out of 
Russia.

"No news may appear in print except 
such as is censored and permitted by the 
rgilng clique. The Mine holds gobd re
garding information abroad. But, despite 
the fact that the rest of the world has 
Been kept in profound ignorance of the 
national and popular movements Inside 
Russia, such movements have actually 
taken place, and they are truly prole
tarian movements."

the re-estab- 
That

Btt-

TAKEN FROM HOMES AND SHOT.
Belfast, April 7.—Charles Slevin, 

John Devine and Daniel Doherty, re
sidents of Dromore, County Tyrone, 
were removed from their homes last 
night by armed men, and their bodies 
were found outside the village this 
morning.

ANTI-DIVORCE 
MOVE IS MADE

(Continued From Psge 1). 
should not have married or did not 
freely consent to marry or were In
capable of marriage"

The committee suggests that the 
ministers of the diocese deliver special 
sermons on the subject on the tenth 
and seventeenth of this month.

Synod Statement.
The following statement • from the È
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